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Yamanashi Campus

YAMANASHI CAMPUS

Four concepts

Go on to higher education

I don't want to get knowledge,
I'm looking for my own way.

Aviation

Longing for the
sky turned into a mission to safety.

Sport

Stating at the far peak.

Performing Arts

A world view of dynamism,
excitement, and ringing.

You can be one of the best
ﬂight attendants, or ground
staffs of good airline companies.

Teachers, who have been well versed in the airline industry educate the

students about knowledge and skills with real materials. Through proceeding
to our technical college- aﬃliated high school, you can surely ﬁnd
employment. A lot of graduates are very successful in aviation industry.

Licenses in high school

Specialized
studies in

Inﬁni Qualiﬁcation Teat

Aviation
Course

Cabin Attendant Stage

Examination about ﬂight reservation and
information system for traveling.

Bussiness Performance Test

Qualiﬁcation Test with a support of MEXT,
which appraise the skill for bussuness person.

Education
from the
teachers who
are well versed
in aviation
world.

Secretarial Proﬁciency Test

Qualiﬁcation test, which needs the skill for
bussiness secretary.

Chinese Proﬁciency Test

Various

Qualiﬁcation test, which is widely used as a
license in society.

trainings inside
and outside
high school.

Don't let your dream

VOICE

Ayu Uehara, 3rd grade, Cabin Attendant Stage

From Suwa municipal Suwa junior high school in Nagano

just as a dream.
Sky will be your future
workplace.

dants. We can improve skills
We learn everyday to be ﬂight atten
us to make your dreams
for our future dreams. Let's try with
come true!

You can be one of the best aviation aircraft mechanics,
or ground crew members of good airline companies.
You can learn specialist

knowledge about aviation
industry during 3 years of
high school.Teachers, who
have been well versed

in the airline industry
educate the students

The rate of employment
goes up 100% every year.

about knowledge and skills
with real materials.

To the sky as a pilot in your future

Generally leaning about
aircraft maintenane

You can learn more practical knowledge as

You can learn about aircraft structure and ﬂight

Regulations, ATC and so on. And if you hope, you

models. You can also learn about ground

Aviation Weather, Air Navigation, Aviation

principal through experiments and using aircraft

can stydy abroad in the U.S.A. for about one year.

handring with real teaching materials.

We hope you'll gain a great deal from the pilot
depertment in Japan Aviation Colledge in Ishikawa.

To be the person
whose life is wonderful
in aviation industry.
To be the one who can
stimulate aviation
industry.

Qualiﬁcations during
high school days

Aviation General Stage

PRIVATE
PILOT（FAA）

01

Certiﬁcate of
Qualiﬁcation for
plivate pilot

02

Radio
operator

03

Pilot licensing and

Pilot licensing and

Qualiﬁcation to operate

certiﬁcation from

certiﬁcation from

radio devices

FAA. ※To a student

Japan.

wireless equipments.

who hopes to go to

and

Hazardous
materials
engineer

04

Qualiﬁcation to deal
with the hazardous
materials which are
recognized by the ﬁre
servises act.

the U.S.A. for license.

VOICE

Ao Yoshida, 3rd grade, Aviation General Stage

From Narita municipal Aduma junior high school in Chiba

to be an aircraft mechanic.
I learn about aviaiton industry everyday
ion radio oper ator and
We can get vario us licec ses as aviat
on. You can improve skills
hazardous materials engineer and so
us to make your dreams
for our future dreams. Let's try with
come true!

This course is very suitable for the students who want to go
on to national and public universities or private elite
universities, and for the students who want to be pilots or
ﬂight attendants. The students are promised to have certain
learning time with cram school inside our high school.

Aviation Premium
Advance Course secure
5,000 hours forlearning.

Overcome the weakness managing the progerss of learning.

after school.

have rich
humanity
through

educational

policy of Japan
Aviation High
School.

grounds, and

nutrition values
of meals are
completly

managed by

the natritionist.
So we make
students
part.

1st grade
Period of basics
Students learn various subjects,
and ﬁnd what they want to study
more.

Find suitable course

Students can
cultivate

self-patience and

manners through
our school

philosophy as

[Freedom and
descipline],

[Extention of
strengths],

[Empathy and
co-creation].

※雄飛学塾部への入部を推奨

2nd grade

3rd grade

Period of practice

Period of completion

Students try to study more about
the things they're interested in, and
decide what they have to choose
for their future.

Students select classes along 4 courses blow. they
improve their learning ability to go on to universities
they hope to enter.

Liberal arts

Science

VOICE
Capture your dreams.

range of school

trained in every

Total Person Program
Aviation Premium
Advanced Course

We have wide

Excellent leadership

morning to

Students will

Healthy mind and body

coaching from

Affulent humanity

High intelligence and education

General

National and National and
Private
public
university:
public
unuversity:
Liberal
university:
Liberal arts
arts
Science

Private
university:
Science

Kae Furukawa, 3rd grade, Aviation Premium Advanced Course
From Kofu municipal Hokusei junior high school in Yamanashi

but also at night. We can
We have classes not only in daytime,
, and if we have som e
have good grou ndin g in all subj ects
by asking the teachers
questions in daytime, we can solve them
at the self-study room freely
at night classes. And we can study

with us to make your dreams
whenever we want to use. Let's try
come true!

0 period to 10th period from Monday to Friday

You have much possibility through
studying and playing sports, and
performing arts.

This course is for the students who are eager for
success about studing, playing sports and performing
arts. Even though you do not clearly decide your goal,
teachers lead you to make your capacity wider and
make you reach to your goals.

◎

◎

◎

◎

◎

◎

How we select the students
Step 01

Step 02

Evaluation about

5 subjects in junior
high school.

Advanced Course of
Athletics and
Performing Arts

Step 03

Step 04

Selection from

The enterance

applicants

exam results.

Going on to the
goals for each
student.

These are the object clubs for this course as below.
Sports
clubs

▷Baseball

▷Japanese Kendo

▷Track and ﬁeld
▷Tennis

▷Table tennis

▷Boys' basketball

▷Girls' basketball
▷Boys' soccer

▷Swimming

▷Girls' soccer

▷Girls' volleyball

▷Boxing

▷Boys' volleyball

▷Japanese karate

▷Wind Orchestra Company
▷Drum Company

▷Wing Dance Company

VOICE
Have greed for your
goals

Tokiya Okoshi, 3rd grade, Advanced Course of Athletics and
Performance Arts

From Omaezaki municipal Hamaoka junior high school in Shizuoka

ying and my club activity.
I try hard every day about both stud
and also at night, but we
It is hard for me to study in daytaime
r if you want to challenge
all learn for our future. It would be bette
both studying and club activity!

You can learn more about what is necessary for you in the
future, through studying both liberal arts and science. You
can start from the basics to the practice.

Practical
Japanese

Practical
Social Study

Foreign
Language

Practical
Science

Mathmatics B

From basic knowledge to
practical one. We can improve
ourselves.

We must keep lerning through the whole life, and
you have only about 600 days in your high school.

Practical
English

General Course

Now you realize it's
time to do what is
the best for you.

VOICE

Zhao Yang, 3rd grade, General Course
From Shandon Laiwu Huayuanxuexia junior high school in China

tical learnings in this course.
We can learn basic studies and prac
a, and I feel the students
I am a study abroad student from Chin
contents of classes. I like
of this course are all satisﬁed with the
ding long English sentences.
English, but not still good at comprehen

and its structure, so we can
Teachers kindly teach us the grammar
y together, and broaden our
easily solve the quetions. Let's stud
potential abilities.

Karate traininng gym

Fully artiﬁcial turf soccer ﬁeld

Table tennis GYM

Basketball court and Volleyball court, largest gymnasium (J-Ship GYM)

The largest martial arts hall dedicated to kendo

Baseball stadium

Taraﬂex volleyball court

Initial load training and Weight training facility

There is no reason not to win.
The sports course aims to improve physical ability and skills in

Sports Course

speciﬁc sports. Through sports, we decide on career paths such as
going on to higher education and getting a job. In addition, we are
aiming for a fulﬁlling school life with "one of the best facili ties in
Japan," "correct knowledge gained from ﬁrst-class instructors," and
"abundant amount of practice in class-speciﬁc classes."

well-equipped facilities, and
In the sports course, there are many
ing environment. In particular,
you can engage in sports in a fulﬁll
ns, so you can spend a lot
there is a timetable called course lesso

we have a top-class weight
of time facing baseball. In addition,
ove your muscle strength.
training room in Japan, so you can impr
Would you like to work hard with us?

Wind Orchestra Company

Music that shines in your heart.

Support that will move your heart.
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In addition to performing at ceremonies and school
events and supporting club activities, we are expanding
the range of activities to stages outside the school.
Professional coaches will give lessons for each
instrument so that even beginners can play. Not limited
to sitting music, we also incorporate marching and
performances to deliver music that resonates with the
heart.

k
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Drum Company

Embodies the spiritual culture of
Japan.

Wadaiko is a musical instrument that has a lot of
depth and is hard to touch. In this course, you can
learn how to play Japanese drums, learn musical
expressions while listening to music with friends,
and not only hand down traditional performing arts,
but also learn etiquette, attitude, and cooperation.
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Wing Dance Company

Y
Performing Arts Course
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Polish your self-expression and
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You will learn a wide range of dances and theatrical
singing in all genres such as ballet, theater dance, and
HIP HOP. Through many stage experiences and musical
creations, you can develop your expressiveness and
sensibility. Also, let's acquire necessary elements such
as etiquette and cooperation even after going out into
society.
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VOICE
The art course is a course where you can

learn dance, Japanese drums,

. Since you can directly teach
and brass band as part of the class
you want to do in earnest. I like
professional teachers, you can learn what
use I can spend my lesson time
dancing, so I chose this course beca
ns such as ballet, jazz, and hip
learning and improving. By studying lesso
not only improve your skills but
hop in a fulﬁlling environment, you will
also your mental health. In addition, you

can learn etiquette naturally, and

s. Why don't you try it together?
you can learn a lot of valuable experience

Digital Content Major

IT Engineering Major

New course starts

Even if you are inexperienced, you can learn
from the basics with conﬁdence.
Now that study and work are done online, more
human resources with IT knowledge and skills are

Abundant
learning
for qualiﬁcation
acquisition.

needed. Japan Aviation High School has newly
established an "information course" to train its
specialists.

Special class
by a professional
instructor.

Company tour.

〈Digital Content Major〉
1st grade

Programming language (JAVA)
Computer basics

〈Future occupation example.〉

Algorithm basics

IT Literacy ( IT Passport support)
HTML/CSS (Web design test support)

2nd grade

Illustrator Photoshop ( Adobe test support)
Color science ( Color science test support)
Web marketing
MAYA

・Digital artist

・Animator

・Character designer

・Viedo creator

・Space designer etc.

Premiere ( Adobe test support)
3rd grade

Information
Course

Technical English

Project management
Graduation work

〈IT Engineering Major〉
1st grade

Programming language (JAVA)

〈Future occupation example.〉

Computer basics
Algorithm basics

IT Literacy ( IT Passport support)

・Game programmer

・System engineer

2nd grade

System development basics

3rd grade

System development methodology

( basic information support)

Introduction to advanced technology

・Network engineer

・Drone pilot

・Application etc.

You are the one
who will create the
next generation and
the future.
Qualiﬁcations that can be obtained.
●IT passport / Fundamental Information Technology Engineer Examination
●Web design technical test
●Adbe test ( ACA )

●Color science test

●Illustrator creator test

●Photoshop creator test etc.
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Baseball Ground

YAMANASHI CAMPUS

We are preparing many ways for the future.

J-ship Cafe

Information Course

J-ship Gym2
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Aviation Premium Advanced Course
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Soccer Ground

Kendo Training Center

Aviation Training Room
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Dancing Studio
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Cabin Attendant Training Center
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